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CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT!
Set in an idyllic country setting neighbouring the town’s golf course is Boughton
Grange. This secluded yet accessible plot of land on the outskirts of Kettering has
fantastic views across the town, with the impressive steeple of St Peter and St Paul’s
church dominating the skyline. The Grange Field is a marquee venue with full
flexibility to provide your own catering and drinks, along with all other suppliers.
Part of an estate of 11,000 acres, it is one of the seats of the Duke of Buccleuch.
Boughton House is famed for its beauty, its collections, and the fact it has survived
virtually unchanged since the eighteenth century.
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LAND FEE
The site has a capacity for up to 400 guests and the hire period is from Wednesday
to Monday. This gives you plenty of time for the marquee to go and be decorated
before your wedding day. Please note, we can only hold a wedding reception on a
Saturday due to the offices in the Grange.
For use of the land from Wednesday to Monday - £1200 (no VAT)
MARQUEE
We have partnered up with T&L Marquee Hire to provide the exceptional
marquee and services; please note, this is not included in the hire price but gives
you full flexibility to have the marquee/tipi of your dreams. Contact Joe on
01604 859748 or info@tlmarqueehire.co.uk for an outline quote based on your
guest numbers and other requirements.
CIVIL CEREMONIES & BLESSINGS
While we’re not licensed to hold ceremonies, we have areas around the field which
would be beautiful for a blessing or alternative ceremony.
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The Grange Field is managed by Country & Coast Weddings, a local wedding
planning company. From your booking, Emma and her team are on hand to
answer any of your queries.
Founded in 2009, originally through a love of marquee weddings, Country &
Coast Weddings is a Midlands based wedding planning company. Since starting,
Country & Coast Weddings quickly grew by offering couples the flexibility to use
us in whatever capacity they needed, whether it be full planning, a PA service,
taking care of the day, and even general ‘dogsbody’!
Our other companies are:
Silverlinings Wedding Guide and fairs organisers - www.silverlinings.co.uk
High Times Entertainment - www.high-times.co.uk/entertainment
Wet Weddings - www.wet-weddings.co.uk
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WEDDING PLANNING SERVICE
If you feel you need additional help in planning your wedding, Emma and her
team offer a number of packaged plans and bespoke services.
• Getting Started - from £95
• On The Day Management - from £395
• Final Preparations - from £795
• Bespoke luxury wedding planning - from £1750
We also offer a ‘create your own’ wedding package. Here you can literally do
whatever you want and we promise not to take over.You may be a whizz at flower
arranging but need help finding a photog-rapher. It really is up to you as to how
involved you want us to be.

For enquiries, viewings and any other information,
contact Emma or Jennifer at Country & Coast Weddings
thegrangefield@countryandcoastweddings.co.uk
07732 285617
www.boughtonhouse.co.uk
www.countryandcoastweddings.co.uk
Boughton Grange, Headlands, Kettering, NN15 6XA
Part of Boughton House Estate
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